For almost four decades, Larry Brock
has been painting, hanging wallpaper,
and consulting on decorating for
customers in both a residential and
commercial capacity.

Want to learn more about
LB Painting and Decorating?

Call Larry Brock at
(519) 7596441

Interested in using
LB Painting and Decorating
for your next project?
Call Larry Brock

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

(519) 759-6441
17 PIPPIN DRIVE
BRANTFORD ON
N3R 5V8

If you’re a company or contractor interested in
showcasing your business in store go to

mayfairpaint.ca/sq

Or use your smart phone camera
to scan the QR Code to learn
more and apply to be featured.

Presents... Spotlight on

A Statement
from Larry Brock
“I have always said, I run a
business like a business. We
are on time, prompt, and
efficient with the work that
needs to be done. I always
do what is best for the
client and try to suggest the
best approach to each job
individually.”

What sets LB apart?
LB Painting is owned and operated by Larry
Brock, and while he has a dedicated crew
who are hand-picked and trained how Larry
himself likes the work to be done, customers
are still amazed to see him on every job
site. This attention to detail and dedication
to his customers translates to the highest
form of flattery… referrals. LB estimates
that at least 60% of his new jobs come from
referrals. Trust is important to Larry and his
team; his customers trust him and, at times,
returning customers don’t even ask for a
written quote. They know his track record
and his core values.

“When you have been
at it this long (38 years),
there isn’t much you
haven’t seen.”

Along with residential and commercial
painting, Larry is also a seasoned
wallpaper hanger. Working with
pasted and unpasted papers, from
the standard 21” up to industrial
54” rolls, Larry is one of a select
few paper hangers that Mayfair
recommends. His attention to detail
and his 38 years of experience
make him an obvious choice when a
quality job is required.

Benjamin Moore is
Larry’s choice of paint.
WE’RE PROUD TO FEATURE LARRY BROCK
AS OUR FIRST CONTRACTOR SPOTLIGHT.

Why Larry Chooses
Mayfair & Benjamin
Moore Products

Larry has been dealing with Mayfair Paint
even before Wally and Barb were owners.
When asked why he chooses Mayfair, he noted
that the service for contractors is second to
none, the store hours are excellent, and Mayfair
staff will often look after a contractor even after
regular business hours. If LB has a question or
a customer has an inquiry that he can’t answer,
Mayfair staff will find the solution. If there is a
technical inquiry, they will task Benjamin Moore
and their team of engineers and experts who
are available to them on a daily basis.
Barb, Wally and staff keep excellent historical
records and are very precise with their colour
matching. When it is time for a customer to
repaint, Larry knows that Mayfair will have
the details logged from past jobs and any
information needed will be easily attained.
With the superior paint and products from
Benjamin Moore, the expertise and attention
to detail Larry is known for, and the excellent
customer service you’ll always get at Mayfair,
it’s a combination that can’t be beat.

